What nursing lacks today it will have to~orrow: a solid resource
and power base upon which to move the profession forward .

BEATlUCE

nurses today are so preoccupied with thei r
M OSTcurrent
professional lives that they generally give
l ittle thought to future condit ions, for themselves or for
t heir profession. Yet more than half of these nurses
practicing in 1978 will probably st ill be active in
nursing in the year 2003, and the face of nursing in that
year will depend 011 the c umulat ion of decisions and
events that ta ke place between now and then. Consequently, an endeavor to scan the future and attempt to
fore<.:a.~t the <.:ondition of Ameri<.:an nursing just after the
end of this cent ury may offer helpful insights for
directing progress.
LOOKING AHEAD AND LOOKING BACKWARD

Time is a three-fold present: the present as the person
experien<.:es it, the past as the person's current memory,
and the fuhlre as the person's present expectation.
Obviqusly forecasting is not and can not be a purely
objedve exercise. The future does not exist; the forecaster mllst t ry to invent it. As she docs so, he r suppo-sitions about what ought to happen are intertwined
w ith assumptions about what will and what can happen.
Existi ng or past trcnd~ do not always define the future,
since a totally unexpected happen ing may create some
new trend that is much more important than any now
recognized. \Vonld anyone in mooi<.:ine, for imtance,
have predicted Pasteur's discovery of microbes twenty.
five years before he detected them? Or physiCiSts have
predicted twenty-five years before Hiroshima that
atomic fission would be a<.:hieved so soon? Yet these two
developments are among t he most significant occurrell(''CS of the past 150 years.
Without exceptionally powerful ev idence pointing to
a radical break between past and future, most forecast ing is possible only through the projection into
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future time of social phe nomena which can be shown to
ex ist somewhere in the present or past. A good parallel
exists between the practi<.:ing nurse a nd the nune w ho
attempts to fo re<.:ast the future. Just as the practicing
nurse has to take into account t he past health history of
her patient, so the nurse forecaster has to take into
a<':collnt the past developme nt of her profession.
Progress in any field is not a funct ion of mere chronology. The earlier is not necessari ly the lesser, nor the
latest always the best; "modern " does not always
<.:onnote the highest form of development. In the history
of nurSing, just a.~ in the lives of indiyidual nurses, there
are moments or periods of great achievement, such a.~
the est ablishment of the fi rst Nightingale schools in
1873; and there are also mome nts or periods of decline,
such a.~ the proliferation in the early 1900s of hundreds
of very weak nurse training schools, which existed
almost solely to supply student nurse labor to hospitals.
At various times in the future, nurses may strive to
regain lost ground and may gain insp iration from
certain bygone pra<:tice standards, such as the individualized "one patient-one nurse" care which characterized early private duty nurs ing. Thus, in speak ing of
progress in nursing, the forecaster is concerned not so
much with the calendar as with the ongoing marc h of
nursing toward t he realization of the profession's funda_
mental values and potent i.u .
In considering nursing's progress up to 2003, we arc
probing the principles of c ritical evaluation of nursingpast, present. and future. But what does "progress"
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mean? The word, coming from the Latin verb ploglediol, means "going forward." Now all going with
nurses, as with other beings, is not going forward. Some
crustaceans, for instance, move backward; c rabs usually
crawl sideways and can proceed in any direction
without really turning. In the crab's philosophy of life,
the tenn progress, in the sense ef moving forward,
would be confusing; forward and back, outward and
in- all would be one to the crab. Many nurses, unfortunately, identify progrc.~s with vigorous movemenl. If
the go ing is ceaseless and energetiC, it is judged to be
progressive, as with the nurse who "never lets up," or
the nursing practice setting in which "something's
doing every minute."
The least reflection should serve to dismiss the correla tion of progress with mere c!lerget ic activity, for the
most vigorous movement may be the most futile or
ruinous if it is misdirected. Energetic activity and development a re, of course, the means through which
progress in nursing may be achieved. But to judge
progress, one must judge the consequences of change:
Toward what values do spec ific nursing act ivit ies
tend?
The idea of progress emphasizing personal or collective fu lfillment can be stated simply as change for the
bettcr in nursing care. American nu rsing in 1978 is in
such a period of flux and there are so many diverse
forces a t work that it is often difficult t o tell if the
profession is moving forward, backward, o r sideways.
ESTAULlSIHNG A nESOUnCE AND POWEll RASE

The crit ical challenge facing nursing over the next
twcnty+fivc years will he to acquire a solid resource and
power base upon which to move the profession forward.
Ever since the beginning of the profession the absence
o f such a base has been the most c rucially limiling force
in nursing's ma rc h toward achieving its potential, and
economic developments in the years leading up to 2003
will not make it ea.'iy to ach ieve such a base. For, by
2003, the Un ited States will have moved away from the
values of growt h, extravagance, and e xploitation toward sufficiency, frugality, and stewardship. III short,
the principle of conservalion will replace ga in as the
prime motive of economic life.
Ec:onomist Kenneth Boulding uses the concept
"spaceman economy" to d{.'Seribe the future consequences of scarcity.l Accord ing to him, si nce our overpopulated globe is beginning to resemble more and
more a spaceship of finite dimensions, with neithe r
mines nor sewers, 0 1lT welfare depends not upon
increasing the rate of consum ption or the number of
consumers-hoth of these are potentially fatal-but on
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the extent to w hich we can w ring from a minimum of
resources a maximum of richness and amenity. A good
life will be possible, bllt "it will have to be combined
with a c uriolls parsimony"; in fact, "far from scarcity
disappearing, it will be the most dominant aspect of the
society; every grain of sand will have to be treasured,
and the waste and profligacy of our own day will seem
so horrible that our descendants will hardly be able to
think about us. "I
The health care industry, and specifi cally nursing,
will feel the effects of this scarcity perhaps even more
acutely than ot he r com ponents of society. Health
services have always been scarce, even though the
health care industry has been rec.;eiving an increasing
share of the gross national ProdllCt. And nursing
servit.-cs in particular have never been available in any
great abundance-not even enough to Illeet society's
basic nurs ing needs.
A static financi al base w ill intensify these health care
shortages and will force the industry to usc its fin ancial
and manpower resources much more efficiently. The
phenomenon of scarcity has momentous consequences,
of which one of the most important is the utter inevitability of politics, defined as the art and science of
government, and the need for government to distribute
scarce resources in an orderly fashion. Assumptions
about scarcity are absolutely central to future nursing
practice, education, and research; and the relat ive scarcity or abundance of fut~re health resources w ill have a
substant ia l impact on the character of nursi ng sta ndards.
Long before 2003, the nation will be forced by the
current health care crisis to solve the disproportionate
outlays for health services which take funds away from
other parts of the economy. In 1978, health care costs
will exceed $185 billion. By 2003, unless drastic
changes ta ke place, the annual fi~,'ure will be in the
vicinity of $1 trillion. Consequently, the questions
about who gets what, when, how, and why in health
care w ill be closely reexanlined and answered a new
during the next decade; by the year 2003, st rict limits
on the resonrces allotted to health care will undoubtedly be mandated.
The 1978 Illirse is typically apolitical, largely becalise her socialization places polit ical involvement
outside the purview of profess ional nursing. The 2003
nurse, in contrast, will be operat ing within a health care
system c;onstra ined by increasingly scarce resources, on
the one hand, and burgeoning demands for quality
nursing care, on the othc r. If Ilursing is to meet those
demands, the n nurses in 2003 will recognize the absolute necessity to become cons iderably involved in the

political prOl:ess. They will know that nursing must
tory ageneies, nurses ill 2003 will sit a.. members of
at:quire and maintain a fair share of the financial base
boards of directors, w ill oc<.:up}' positions as toP leytl
available to the health care industry, today dominated
iWministrators, and will wjeld considerable power a~
almost entirely by physicians or rruxlically-<lomiMhxl . J.l,olicy makeCi.,
institutions.
Despite the overwhelming hi.~ t orica l evidence fo r the
rapid mortality of all institutional stmctures, we tend to
IMAG I NATION AND POLITICAL AWAI1ENESS
th ink of the partknlar set of healt h care ilt$titutions that
Nurses in 2003 will have at least Iwo fundamental
we have inherited and grown aecustonwd to as eternal,
immutable, and, above ail, right. They are not. Through
../ qualities which are generally underdeveloped in nurses
a lack of critical reevaluation, some health care inst ituloday: creative imavinllljou (the capacity for expressing
tions alKI pract iCes may persist long after the condit ions
their creative potential) and polil ica l awareness (in the
.j widcr sense of a determinati on to deAne the aims of the
that made them viable and socially useful have vanished.
healt h care industry and to markedly influence the decision-making processcs). The}' wi ll havc becn prepan.:d.
The United States, with it s advanced technology,
substantial flnancial resourccs, ami highly developed
for such task.~ t1mmgh a broadened professional socializat ion direded toward the development of a full awareacute care services, has the potential for the best health
services in the world. That potential, however, is fa r
ness of the complicated workings of the health care
fro m completely realized, since we lag behind man}'
industry, knowledge of ,>oints of leverage in helping to
shape the !\)'stem, and :t willingness to fight for princiindustrialized countries ill caring for our cit izens'
ples in the fac'e of competing forces wh ich threaten to
hClilt h, as measured by vi tal healt h indices. More than
two dozen other countries have a higher life expectancy
lIIidermine or dilute qualily nursi ng care. By 2003 a
stm<.: t ural evolution will have occUfn,"(i through the
for males, while about half this nllm her rank above the
United States in life expe<.:ta ney (or females. At least a
advance of socially committed nursing science, shedding light on decision-making mechanisms, deflning
dozen other countries have a lower infant mortality
individual and. c:olle<.:tivc nur.;ing projects, and transrate, and nearly a dozen have a lower maternal death
forming ideas, opinions, and attitudes into action.
rate. The same disp arity is evident among popUlation
grOllps within the United States.
Whi le in 1978 many politicians are Iitlle aware of the
so-called nurse vote but highly aware, for example, of
n ESOLU'110N OF TI-IE H EALTH CARE CRlSIS
the school teacher vote, in 2003 the vote of the nation's
1\"'0 million adive nurses (double the number of act ive
Dcscribt.-d as the "mo~t rapidly growing
nurses in 1978) will (:onstitute a potent force with
United States indust ry" in 1978, health care faces a
whkh 10 contend. Like t he Nationa l Education Associcrisis of momentous proportiom.3 Millions of Ameriation in 1978, w hich brings toget her the collective
canS now rcceive virtually no health care, and millions
action and influence of teachcrs, the American Nurs<..'S'
of others receive it only sporad ically. Most health care
Association and the politit:al arm of the organizat ion,
is delivered at staggering fi naudal costs and, in many
cases, with unnecessary su ffering . For millions of AmerN-CAP, will be readily associated by the nation's policy
icans-the poor and nea r poor who live in mral or inner
makers with the advancement of health care. Severa l
city areas- the medical care system is not merely inadenurscs will have been ele<.:tecl to Congress, and perhaps
one will have won offiee as a state governor. Many
quate; it is almost nonexisten t. On any measurable
candidates for state, local, and national o ffice will seek
health index, the poor and rac ial minorities fa re much
endorsement from district and state nursing groups.
worse than the rest of the populat ion: higher mortality
rates, greater incidence of major diseases, and lower
Nurses will routinely work for the election of candidates who espouse their views.
availahility of medical services.
As nur.~ in g in 200..1 will he clo.~eJy a.~sociated with
It is clear that the United Slates cannot continue to
health <.:onsnmerism, politicians will find that advocacy
toleratc lhis situat ion, wherein the availab ility of health
scrv ices is too frequentl y detennined by financial means
of quality patient care and protcction of patients'
or geographic location. Health care should be regarded
inten.!:ils arc effective IIlCall~ of garnering votes. Many
local and state nursing groups will fonn coalitions with
Ilol as a privilege, but as a ba~ic human right. for all
health consumer groups to elect public officials who arc
ci tizens, and access to health 'care should be seen as a
concerned with the welfare of nursing and health care
corollary to t he right of life itself.
recipients. From hospitals to public health agencies, to
The present health care crisis, which will have to be
colleges and universities, to planning groups and rcgularesolved between now and 2003, comprises interacting
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,
problems that exacerhate each other t hrollgh various
kinds of threshold, multiple, and combined effects.
Thus. the complexity of managing the combina tion of
problems has grown faste r than any part icular problem
itself. Such a labyrinth is already taxing nurses' cognitive skills and will continue to do so through 2003, sinc..'e
a pre miulll will he placed on analyses and eval uations of
various courses of action and independe nt judgments in
developing the most effective means of implementing
quality nursing care within the shifting health care
complex.
Nursing input into current efFort~ to solve health care
proble ms is notably Jacking. despite the fact that about
one out of every 200 Americans (or 1 million) is all
active registered nursc. Delays, failures of planning, and
a general incapacity on the part of nurses to deal effect ively wit h even the c urrent range of health care problems are all too visible today. Nursing's abi lity tu cope
w ith large scale compleX"ity w ill improve substantially
by 2003, however.
Undoubtedly, a system of national health care,
c mbracing cradle-to-grave health insurance, will develop on an incremental basis, building on Medicare and
Med icaid as they cxist in 1978, moving next to mate rnal-child carc and thcn to comprehensive population
coverage. This system will closely adhere to the principles of cost effec tiveness.
C reater use of the serv ices of n u ~es will oc~ ur as
the)' w ill provide primary ca re to la rge parts of the
population. Emphasis will be placed on prevcnlion, and
t he major locus for health care will be ambulatory
sclt ings, not hospitals: thus, nu rses in 2003 will provide
m uch more care on an ambulatory basis than they do
today. Physicians w ill be cmployed on a salary basis to
prov ide special i7..(..'(1 medical services, mostly of an acute
care nature. Some physicians will st ill carryon a lucrat ive private practice by catering to thc wealthy few
w ho choose not to rc:..'Ceivc healt h care underw ritten by
t he government.
EXI'ANDED NUIIS IN C PRACTICE

T hc c,!panded scope of nu rSing practice in 1978
already encompasses certain funct ions that have bcen
traditionally performed by physicians. Nurses practicing in this new role have generally reL-eived specialized preparat ion beyond their basic or graduate programs. By 2003, these "expanded ·' funct ions will havc
become an integral part of the nursing role and of nurse
preparation programs. The increased responsibility w ill
be generally viewed, as it is today by some nurses, as an
opportunity for the nurse to enlarge the informational
base that serves her as profesSional foundation for
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nursing assessmenb, diagnoses, and interventiollS.
Under a system of nat ional health care, nurses w ill be
cons idered cost cffective by policy makers, not only
because their salaries w ill be lower than physicians, but
also because the 2!cventivc, wellness-oricnted care that
Ilurses olfer can save millions of dollars in aiseases
prevented and can Significantly upgrade the quality of
life for millions of Americans. This ty pe of care will be
increasingly sought by consumers, in contrast to the
biomedical model. whic h emphasizes the t reatment of
acute disease and explains disease solely in measu rable
biological terms. T he biomedical model represents a
rather rel.:ent view of ill ness-most people aren't aware
that it is only about a century old-but it nevertheless
forms the conceptual bas is for most health care in
America and has a t remendous impact on health
policy.
Even though th is model prevails, the word " health"
is often used so imprecisely and inaccurately that it
leads t o misunde rstanding and to false ex pectations.
" Health centcr," " health exami nat ion ," ·' health promoti on," and "health insu rance" are terms commonly
misused today. In each instance, the activities ell<.:ompassed by these des ignations are largely concerned w Hh
problcms of disease. And the institutional frameworks
within which nurses funct ion today concent rate almost
entircly on biomedical paticnt .~crv i ccs and de+emphasizc the supportive, preventive, and psychosocial tenets
of nursing, whic h have been downplayed since they
were espoused by F'lorence N ightingale.
TECHNOLOGICAL INFLUENCES

Biomedical technology is grow ing ra pidly, but it wi ll
have become obv ious by 2003 or before that medical
te<.:hnology <.::tnnot be improved indefinitely without
encountering lim its of scale beyond which furt her
improvement is of no pract ical value. Some technologies in medicine arc alread)' near this point and the
rest soon w ill be, for the expensive subst itut ion of one
ever more effici ent form of t<..'C hno logy fo r a nother
simply cannot cont inue fo rever.
Tn cfft.'Ct, the be tt e r the ex isting technology is, thc
ha rde r it is t o improve upon. How much furthcr will the
current thrust in biomedical technology nm? It can
hardly continue indefinitely if the past is any guide.
Tre nd .. at some poi nt begin to reach a limit, and turn
into the common S-shaped curve which has its kinetic
analogue il.l the motioll of a pcndulum .
Although a co ndition of diminishing rcturns will
prevail, some significant technological breakthroughs
w ill continuc. By 2003, transplants will have become
very popular w ith the hundreds of thousands of debili-
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tated people needing new li mbs, hearts, lungs, and other
organs. Spare-parts surgery will be lim ited only by cost ,
the number of surgical teams available, and the supply
of spare parts.
At the same time, such surgery will give rise to difficult lIloral and legal problems that the nurse will be
expected to hel p resolve. Which of the many patients in
need should receive a new organ? Should there be an
open marke t for kidneys? Or just a black market?
Shou ld an individual l>c frcc to decide whether his
organs can be transplanted at deat h? Or should relatives
be allowed to make money by selli ng hi s heart and
lungs? Otber new technolog ies by 2003 may include:
• artiflcial hearts, pe rhaps lL~ common as artiflcial
limbs are today.
• synthetic skin for burn injuries.
• regeneration of bone and eventually of vital organs.
• Iaboratory.synthesized whole blood subst itute fo r
emergency transfusiclns.
• implantable brain·stimulaLion dev ices to control appetite, induce sleep, alKI relieve headaches.
D iminishing returns will clearly be seen, however, fo r
the more scientific work that is done, the more likely it
is that new theories will be (:orrcctions or refinements
of previous ones, ncce5.'iaril y ' Ieav ing most of the old
structure of knowledge intact. Thus, new knowtcdge
lII ay not be t ranslatable into new technology. By 2003,
some additional ad vances will have been made against
mental illness, arthrit is, degenerat ive vasc ula r disease,
and some cancers; but the bi llions of biomedical
re...eaTch dollars will have y icld(.-d so few pract ical, cost·
e ffective breakthroughs that hiomedic::al, disease-ori·
e ntcd rcscan;h w ill have giveil way to prevention as the
major research ami dc velopment focus.
Nurses will logica ll y playa pivotal role in eondllcting this research. This is not to say that an ongOing
program of biomedical research will not exist but rathe r
that a far g reater share of re.'iearc h resources will have
to be allocated to preventive and psychosocial solu·
t ions.
THE NUHSE IIERSEU"

The persona l c ha racteristics of the nurse w ill also
ul'Klergo marked change. Tn 1978, the uwjority of nurses
a rc still (:haracte rizcd as submissive, de pendent, malle·
able, conforming, and "mild-mannered." By 2003, the
tltpica/ nurse will he Il{!.1;crihed a~ t:onfldent , indc pen·
dent. autonolDOUS ilnd even assertive. Nurses w ill be
regarded as hea hh professionals in their own right, who
are as valuable to society for thei r unique contributions
as physicians are for theirs. Nllrses will be ITIm.;h more
willing to accept responSi bility and accountability for
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their pe rformance t han they are today and w ill engage
in independent pract ice as well as in cooperative deci·
sian-making with physicians aud o the r health care
providers.
Unfortunately, some physicians w ill st ill resist the
nurse's egalitarian role o n the health care team. The
years between 1978 and 2003 ~v il1 be characterized by
some degree of confli ct between phYS ici ans and nurses
as health care roles a re realigned. Govern me nt
guidelincs for heahh cafe providers will he lp in the
resolution of differences. Nurses' involvement in insti~
t ut ional p olit i c.~ and their ability to tolerate the amiety
associated with confro ntatio n will, of necessity, great ly
increase.
A MAJOR CIIALLE NCE

\Ve confroll t a majo r chall enge d uring t he next
twenty-five years, and we should not.deceive o urselves
abou t the magllihlde and d urat ion of the task. No one
nurse, 110 one· develo pme nt , no o ne invention can
supply more than a small piece of the eventual solution ;
the fin al result will be a mosaic of min i-elements, some
designed by nurses, o thers fashioll(.-d by the accklents of
history. Prog rc.\.~ in nursing has been and will conti nue
to be a zig-zag. No soone r has o ne obstacle to professional fu lfi llment been removed (such as large scale
exploit atio n of student IlIIThe labor), than o the rs have
loomed up (stich as ;'iccess to third p.'l.rty payments). Any
satisfaction that is gained will always release new needs
so that the unending batt le will have to be joined again
and again.
Only by postulating goa ls and understanding why we
select those goals rather limn ot hers can we assess the
ways in which change in nllfsing inte racts with change
in society- whethe r the c hange be large scale, such as a
radical revamping of the health ca re system, or small,
such as a new nllfsing intervention for a particular type
of patient. Of necess ity, an assessment of o ur goals
involves fo recasting. Wc want to know just how the
change will o r will nut fulfill O IlT postulated goals, not
only now but also into the future- for onc, two, o r even
three generations. To do this requ ires so llle exercise of
the imagination, some movemen t out of the quantifi·
able into the u nknown.
0
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